
1.  A pair of 9ct gold creole style earrings and a pair of 9ct bi-coloured gold ear-hoops -  £50-£80  

2.  An 18ct gold ring, set to the front with a diamond flowerhead cluster -  £70-£100  

3.  A 9ct gold reeded wedding band -  £30-£50  

4.  An emerald single stone ring, the rectangular emerald claw set in yellow metal mount -  £40-£60  

5.  A continental yellow metal pendant, of abstract figural design -  £50-£80  

6.  A 9ct ring, set with an oval sapphire and white stone cluster -  £80-£120  

7.  A silver backed hand mirror and brush, together with a selection of silver plated items -  £40-£60  

8.  A modern eight row statement necklace, composed of pearls, turquoise coloured beads and 

crystals -  

£20-£40  

9.  A continental white metal bowl, stamped 830, with three decorative roundels, raised on three 
feet -  

£80-£100  

10.  A 9ct gold pendant, set with a blue topaz, a pair of 9ct ear pendants and a hardstone bead 

bracelet with 9ct charm -  

£40-£50  

11.  A Trifari gold tone choker, with simulated pearls and diamante, together with a bead choker and 

an evening bag (3) -  

£20-£40  

12.  Three Siamese silver panel bracelets, together with three similar brooches -  £20-£40  

13.  A silver dress ring, set with CZ and opalite cluster -  £35-£40  

14.  A pair of Art Deco style silver ear pendants, each set with opalite and CZ -  £40-£60  

15.  A late Victorian silver swing handled basket, Sheffield 1897, with shell and 'C' scroll detail and 
similar handle, all raised on four ball feet -  

£300-£500  

16.  A small group of silver items, to include bowl silver collared bottle etc -  £25-£30  

17.  An emerald and diamond three stone ring, set with scrolled gallery and 9ct gold mount -  £500-£700  

18.  A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks and assorted others -  £40-£50  

19.  A gent's 18ct gold Melus 21 jewel wristwatch -  £120-£150  

20.  A silver cigarette box, Asprey & Co, London 1910 -  £30-£40  

21.  A silver necklace, the chain with CZ spacers -  £30-£40  

22.  A silver chain, with stirrup links, stamped sterling -  £60-£80  

23.  A quantity of lady's and gent's Seiko wristwatches -  £40-£60  

24.  A diamond solitaire ring, the diamond illusion set to 18ct gold and platinum mount -  £200-£300  

25.  A pair of Siamese silver and white enamel earclips and similar pendant and a small quantity of 

costume jewellery -  

£20-£40  

26.  Militaria: A framed display of six WW2 medals, awarded to N King ABST D/JX 179402, with 

photograph and patches for HMS Defiance, together with a china mug from HMS Defiance -  

£150-£200  

27.  A Viners Mayfair canteen, and other silver plated wares -  £20-£40  

28.  A modern wristwatch, by Shanghai Tang, depicting a waving Chairman Mao, in original box -  £20-£40  

29.  A diamond and pearl pendant, in 18ct white gold, to trace link chain -  £150-£200  

30.  An 18ct gold and diamond ring, of crossover design, set with a row of diamonds in vari-coloured 

gold mount -  

£400-£600  

31.  A silver hinged bangle, engraved with a band of scrolling leaves -  £20-£40  

32.  A 22ct gold wedding band -  £80-£100  

33.  A pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops, with floral design, another creole style and three other pairs -  £120-£150  

34.  A 9ct gold gem set dress ring, with square cut pink and red stones with diamond accents -  £80-£100  

35.  A 9ct gold wedding band -  £60-£100  



36.  A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.7ct, claw set in 18ct 

white gold -  

£900-£1200  

37.  A tin containing a small quantity of coins and banknotes -  £20-£40  

38.  A small quantity of costume jewellery, 9ct chain, wristwatch etc -  £20-£40  

39.  A silver cigarette/trinket box, Birmingham 1929, inscription to lid, with assorted plated wares -  £30-£40  

40.  A modern silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, of dragonfly design -  £50-£70  

41.  A silver mounted glass noggin, Heath & Middleton for Hukin & Heath, Birmingham 1908 -  £40-£60  

42.  A silver mounted noggin, Birmingham 1915 -  £40-£60  

43.  A 9ct gold ring, set with three oval sapphires spaced by diamond points -  £40-£60  

44.  A silver pill box, designed as a sweet, another with mother-of-pearl lid, a bookmark surmounted 

by a tortoise and a white metal napkin ring -  

£30-£50  

45.  A 9ct gold pendant on chain, together with a pair of 9ct ear-hoops and a rolled gold bangle -  £40-£60  

46.  Three Scottish brooches, including one with hardstone inlay and two set with cairngorm 

coloured centres -  

£20-£40  

47.  A dog tooth coral necklace -  £20-£40  

48.  An amber coloured bracelet and necklace -  £20-£40  

49.  A 1950's Accurist wristwatch and another lady's wristwatch -  £20-£40  

50.  A mixed bag of jewellery items, to include albertine chain, silver and marcasite cross, two fobs, 

Tunbridgeware brooch etc -  

£20-£40  

51.  A quantity of silver jewellery, some gem set, including rings, pendants, together with costume 
jewellery etc -  

£30-£50  

52.  A silver bangle, set with three oval amber cabochons, a silver bracelet to padlock clasp, gold 

plated silver necklace, gem set rings etc -  

£30-£50  

53.  A silver and enamel brooch, of leaf design, stamped sterling and another enamel brooch (a/f) -  £20-£40  

54.  An Indian white metal cylindrical box and cover, decorated with a band of figures -  £40-£60  

55.  A silver framed magnifying glass pendant, designed as a cat, on chain -  £40-£60  

56.  A silver CZ and gem set ring, designed as a leopard head, in the Cartier style -  £40-£60  

57.  A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a pheasant -  £40-£60  

58.  A 9ct gold necklace, composed of flattened links -  £70-£100  

59.  A 9ct gold ring, set with an opal and sapphire cluster and a small group of costume jewellery -  £50-£70  

60.  A silver plated cocktail shaker and other plated wares -  £20-£40  

61.  A silver sauce boat, together with two napkin rings, a silver topped caster and three decanter 
labels (various dates and makers) -  

£70-£100  

62.  A sapphire and diamond pendant, oval and set in 18ct gold -  £180-£220  

63.  A diamond five stone ring, the graduated diamonds in 18ct gold -  £800-£1200  

64.  A Liberty & Co, Tudric pewter jug and two silver pens -  £30-£40  

65.  A single row grey pearl necklace, a silver clasped pearl bracelet and a silver and pearl ring -  £30-£40  

66.  A silver brooch, designed as a wren on a branch -  £20-£30  

67.  A 9ct gold cress pendant, set with approximately 0.5ct diamonds and a 9ct white gold pendant 
with diamond set terminals -  

£50-£80  

68.  A lapis lazuli bead necklace, with gold spacers -  £80-£100  

69.  Three pairs of silver earrings -  £20-£40  

70.  A 9ct gold plaque ring, a faceted jet bracelet and a pair of cufflinks -  £30-£40  



71.  A group of necklaces, to include three row pearl necklace, five row pearl and bead necklace, 

gem set silver pendant, bracelet etc -  

£30-£50  

72.  A group of jewellery, to include pearl and amber necklace, three row pearl necklace, to silver 
and marcasite clasp, two diamonique silver ring, gem set earrings etc -  

£30-£50  

73.  A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1922, and another (a/f) -  £60-£100  

74.  A pair of silver claddagh style cufflinks -  £40-£60  

75.  A brass vesta, designed as the man-in-the-moon -  £40-£60  

76.  A 9ct white gold wedding band -  £90-£120  

77.  A 'Canadian Ice' diamond single stone ring, certified as 0.33ct, claw set in 18ct white gold -  £120-£150  

78.  A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, of oval design, between diamond set shoulders, all in 18ct 
gold -  

£80-£120  

79.  An 18ct gold wedding band -  £80-£120  

80.  A 22ct gold wedding band -  £100-£150  

81.  A silver decanter label 'Sherry', Matthew Linwood, Birmingham 1811, another James Dixon & 
Sons, London 1934 and two others (4) -  

£40-£60  

82.  A 19th century tankard/mug, together with two finial mounts and an enamel buckle -  £20-£40  

83.  A 9ct gold and diamond set band ring -  £30-£50  

84.  A 19th century ivory cribbage board, of wedge shape and carved with dragons -  £80-£120  

85.  A 19th century carved hardwood snuff shoe -  £50-£80  

86.  A bronze of Triton, signed Barye and on rectangular marble base -  £150-£200  

87.  A pair of Japanese vases, Meiji style, each decorated with birds on branches -  £50-£80  

88.  A Chinese bronze depicting a warrior on horseback -  £20-£40  

89.  A Chinese bronze, depicting a temple lion and pierced ball -  £20-£40  

90.  A Russian brass and enamel icon, depicting the Angel of the Blessed Silence, within a border 

depicting saints and prophets, heightened with green, blue and white enamel -  

£200-£400  

91.  A pair of bookends/paperweights, each designed as a bird seated on a stepped marble base -  £30-£50  

92.  A pair of Royal Worcester plates, each with fluted rim and decorated with flowers with gilt 
highlights on a blush ivory ground -  

£20-£40  

93.  A Worcester model of an elephant, after a design by James Hadley (a/f) and two Royal Doulton 

character jugs (3) -  

£30-£50  

94.  An 'Old England' Elizabethan tea set -  £20-£40  

95.  A set of six Chinese blue and white plates, each painted with insects and plants and a famille 

rose vase enamelled with figures (all a/f) -  

£30-£50  

96.  A large Goldscheider figure, depicting a boy in hat and apron, on square base, impressed marks 

-  

£70-£100  

97.  A pair of 19th century vases of moonflask design, each decorated with rural scenes in a roundel 
on a pink ground, with gilded highlights -  

£25-£30  

98.  Two Royal Doulton character jugs, 'Toby Philpott' and Parson Brown' -  £30-£40  

99.  A shelf of studio pottery, including Tremar -  £20-£40  

100.  A Poole Pottery blue glazed cat, a similar bird, a Poole biscuit barrel and two vases (5) -  £30-£40  

101.  A large quantity of cream and milk jugs, miniature teapots, Wedgwood pink shell plates etc -  £20-£40  

102.  A quantity of cream jugs, miniature teapots etc -  £20-£40  

103.  A group of seven scent bottles, including Stuart and Doulton examples and a Cranberry jug (8) -  £20-£40  



104.  A 20th century Chinese eggshell bowl (boxed), a large plate painted with landscape scene and 

another painted with phoenix and flowers in a floral border -  

£20-£40  

105.  Lalique: A green glass model of a frog, signed Lalique, France and a boxed Restaurant Lalique 
swan topped cocktail stick -  

£50-£100  

106.  A group of six Chinese snuff bottles -  £20-£40  

107.  A mixed lot of frog and elephant figures -  £20-£40  

108.  Lladro: A large model of an elephant family group -  £100-£200  

109.  Lladro: A model of an elephant with two riders on its back -  £40-£60  

110.  Lladro: Three figures, including a girl pushing a wheelbarrow (some losses) -  £20-£40  

111.  Lladro: Three figures, including a girl carrying a hat (some chips) -  £20-£40  

112.  Lladro: A girl playing with puppies and another group of a boy with puppies -  £20-£40  

113.  A quantity of glassware, including Stuart decanter and glasses, boxed Melodia glass, six 

tankards etc -  

£20-£40  

114.  Lalique: A glass elephant, signed Lalique, France -  £60-£100  

115.  A framed display of three Art Nouveau style tiles and six loose tiles -  £20-£30  

116.  A mixed lot of china and glass including heavy glass lamp base, Shelley teawares etc -  £20-£40  

117.  A pair of Coalport limited edition beakers, for the 1981 Royal Wedding and other china -  £20-£40  

118.  A Palissy part tea service and other china -  £20-£40  

119.  Two Murano style glass fish and other glassware including Kosta Boda bowl -  £20-£40  

120.  An Isle of Wight jack in the pulpit vase and other glassware including Mdina vase -  £30-£50  

121.  A large Waterford cut glass vase and a similar ashtray (2) -  £20-£40  

122.  A set of three Beswick seagull wall plaques, model 658 (No's 2-4) -  £60-£100  

123.  A Royal Copenhagen model of a seated Bloodhound -  £50-£100  

124.  A Royal Copenhagen model of a girl walking with two goats (restored) -  £40-£60  

125.  A Royal Copenhagen model of a parrot -  £40-£60  

126.  A Bing & Grondahl Copenhagen model of a goat -  £30-£50  

127.  A Royal Copenhagen model of a hound -  £30-£50  

128.  A Bing & Grondahl Copenhagen model of a pointer and puppies -  £60-£100  

129.  A Royal Copenhagen model of a seated dog -  £30-£50  

130.  A Bing & Grondahl model of a terrier -  £30-£50  

131.  A Royal Copenhagen model of two puppies playing and another single (2) -  £40-£60  

132.  Three Royal Copenhagen miniatures, comprising bird, mouse and frog (3) -  £30-£50  

133.  A Bing & Grondahl model bird and another (2) -  £30-£50  

134.  A Bing & Grondahl vase, painted with birds in flight and other china -  £30-£50  

135.  Two Royal Copenhagen puppies -  £30-£50  

136.  Lladro: Two figures, each depicting a child and a polar bear cub -  £20-£40  

137.  A set of three Beswick mallard duck wall plaques (restored) -  £40-£60  

138.  A Royal Doulton figurine 'The Pied Piper' HN2102 -  £20-£30  

139.  A Royal Doulton figurine 'Old Mother Hubbard' HN2314 -  £20-£30  

140.  A Royal Worcester figurine 'Grandmother's Dress' modelled by Freda Doughty and another Royal 

Worcester figure -  

£20-£30  



141.  A Poole Pottery Sylvan vase and another Carter Stabler Adams Poole vase (2) -  £30-£50  

142.  A Beswick Old English Sheepdog, model 453 -  £30-£50  

143.  A Beswick Shelldrake duck, model 995 -  £20-£40  

144.  Beswick: A group of four dog models, including an Arnoldene dalmation and a corgi (4) -  £40-£60  

145.  A Beswick model of a basset hound and another Beswick dog -  £30-£50  

146.  A group of dog ornaments -  £20-£40  

147.  An Ernst Wahliss for Turn Vienna basket, moulded to resemble a woven basket and applied with 
four birds -  

£30-£50  

148.  A Lladro model of a puppy with a butterfly on its tail and another puppy with a snail (2) -  £20-£40  

149.  Two large Lladro model swans and three similar geese -  £40-£60  

150.  A Lladro group 'Take the Medicine' depicting a girl feeding a sick dog -  £30-£50  

151.  A group of five models, including Nao panda and girl holding a puppy etc (5) -  £20-£40  

152.  A pair of Sylvac style bookends, each with dog alongside a book, together with a Sylvac 
moneybox and another dog -  

£20-£40  

153.  Two Dahl Jensen Copenhagen models of dogs and another Royal Copenhagen (3) -  £40-£60  

154.  A pair of Belleek shell vases and a pair of Belleek swan shaped creamer jugs -  £30-£40  

155.  A Beswick planter, moulded and decorated with phoenix/bird of paradise, and another vase 

moulded with swans -  

£20-£40  

156.  A blue glazed dinner service and other china -  £20-£40  

157.  A vintage etched glass jug, with five glasses, a set of four flashed green glasses and other 

glassware -  

£20-£40  

158.  Two Murano style birds, together with a pair of marbled glass vases etc -  £20-£40  

159.  A group of Carltonware, including tomato cruet, salad leaf dishes etc., and two Poole butter 

dishes -  

£30-£50  

160.  A mixed lot, to include Mdina vases, studio pottery etc -  £20-£40  

161.  A glass pedestal bowl, on faux bronze base -  £20-£40  

162.  A Chinese blue and white lamp base, two vases and a Murano bowl -  £20-£40  

162A.  A quantity of glassware, some signed pieces -  £20-£40  

163.  After Bernard Buffet -  

A reproduction canvas print -  

£20-£40  

164.  20th Century School -  
Dogfight between British and German planes, oil on board -  

£30-£50  

165.  After Mike Jackson -  

A pencil signed limited edition print of magpies, together with a group of trompe l'oeil of game 

birds and other pictures and prints -  

£20-£40  

166.  After Ellis Silas FRCS -  
Ellerman Lines SS City of Perth, an oak framed print -  

£20-£40  

167.  A modern easel with a framed Chinese silkwork panel, together with two later advertising prints 

for Bovril and Reckitts, framed -  

£30-£50  

168.  A mixed group of pictures and prints, including aviation print after Maurice Gardner and early 

20th century still life in oils -  

£20-£40  

169.  A Ramus -  
Highland loch scene, oil on canvas, signed -  

£20-£40  

170.  B Boucher, 19th/20th century - two watercolour views, and two others by different artists -  £20-£40  

171.  *Carraro, 20th century - Venetian watercolour and a charcoal portrait by a different artist (2) -  £20-£40  



172.  A box of pictures and prints, to include Chinese portraits, artists proofs etc -  £20-£40  

173.  A quantity of framed and unframed Railway Co. share certificates, cigarette cards and other 

pictures -  

£20-£40  

174.  D W Burley, 1901 - 1990 - 'The 36th County of London, Southern Railway Battalion, Home 
Guard On Parade', oil on board -  

£50-£100  

175.  Tully Crook, b.1938 -  
A group of limited edition prints and others by other artists -  

£20-£40  

176.  After John Everett Millais -  

Two framed prints 'Bubbles' and 'Cherry Ripe', together with a print after E Munier (3) -  

£30-£50  

177.  A group of four modern landscape paintings, including an oval riverscape (4) -  £40-£60  

178.  A group of six modern paintings, including sheep in front of a waterfall, signed R Danford, a pair 

by Noel Ripley etc (6) -  

£40-£60  

179.  A group of six modern paintings, including riverscape signed Squire (6) -  £40-£60  

180.  E Adams, 20th Century School -  
Waves crashing on a shore, oil on canvas, indistinctly signed -  

£100-£200  

181.  A group of seven modern paintings, including bluebell wood scenes by Olive Tall (7) -  £40-£60  

182.  A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including limited edition print 'Choose me always' by Hamish 

Blakely -  

£40-£60  

183.  A small quantity of pictures, to include work, possibly by Thomas Errat Harrison -  £20-£40  

184.  Twelve framed prints after Cecil Aldin -  £20-£40  

185.  A quantity of pictures, including framed and unframed black and white forest photographs -  £20-£40  

186.  20th Century School -  

River in a landscape, oil on canvas -  

£20-£40  

187.  An early 20th century volume, with scraps, dressmaking, hairdressing, recipes etc, together with 

a group of loose cigarette cards, some complete in booklets, scrap book, various books etc -  

£20-£40  

188.  Five shelves of books, general interest including natural history -  £20-£40  

189.  Fishing: A small quantity of vintage ABU catalogues (10) -  £80-£100  

190.  Medical Botany by William Woodville M.D. 2nd Edition, 1810, 4 volumes and one other book (5) 
-  

£30-£40  

191.  A shelf of books, to include an 1895 edition of Trilby and a Victorian bible -  £20-£40  

192.  A quantity of volumes, mostly animal/bird and ornithological interest -  £25-£35  

193.  Five shelves of books of railway interest -  £40-£60  

194.  A quantity of pamphlets, manuals, timetables etc., mostly railway, bus and London Underground 
-  

£30-£50  

195.  Postcards: Approximately 200 vintage USA cards, c.1905/1930 -  £40-£60  

196.  Stamps: A World mix, loose and on sheets -  £20-£40  

197.  Stamps: A World mix including USA albums -  £20-£40  

198.  Stamps: A GB and World mix, including covers and R M postcards -  £20-£40  

199.  Stamps: A GB and World mix, including two albums -  £20-£40  

200.  Stamps: A World mix, including albums/stockbook and many loose -  £20-£40  

201.  Stamps: A World mix, including three stock books, albums and loose -  £20-£40  

202.  Railway: A quantity of Hornby Zero 1 R951 Slave Control Units and other controls -  £20-£40  

203.  Three tins of vintage buttons -  £20-£40  

204.  Toys: A quantity of die cast model cars (playworn) -  £20-£40  



205.  A quantity of games -  £20-£40  

206.  A cased Prior microscope -  £20-£40  

207.  A Tri-Ang part train set -  £20-£40  

208.  A quantity of camera and photographic equipment, including spotting scope -  £20-£40  

209.  Cigarette Cards: Assorted sets, including Ogdens Racing Pigeons, John Player & Sons Life on 

Board A Man of War, Gallaher Animals & Birds of Commercial Value, Will's Garden Life and 

others -  

£80-£100  

210.  A quantity of die cast model cars -  £20-£40  

211.  Postcards: Approximately 540 old postcards in four albums -  £20-£40  

212.  A quantity of brass, including horse brasses, eastern plates etc -  £20-£40  

213.  A copper two handled pan, together with a hunting horn, kettles etc -  £20-£40  

214.  A military issue four drawer telescope, by Parker-Hale, a pocket telescope and a pair of 

binoculars (3) -  

£60-£100  

215.  Postcards: Approximately 300 early 20th century cards, including real photographic, 
topographical, greetings etc -  

£100-£200  

216.  A teak dish, bearing a plaque, 'from the teak of HMS Iron Duke Admiral Jellicoe's flagship, 

Jutland 1916' and a plated cover from RMS Mauretania (2) -  

£20-£40  

217.  A set of cast iron Boots scales, a Salters letterscale and two wicker hampers -  £20-£40  

218.  An early 20th century brass vesta, in the form of a pig, and a brass trench art lighter (2) -  £50-£80  

219.  A quantity of photographic darkroom equipment, to include Krokus enlarger, darkroom light, 

easel, dark bag etc -  

£60-£100  

220.  A Sinclair Spectrum + and games -  £20-£40  

221.  A pair of binoculars, together with a microscope, cased drawing instruments, slide rule etc -  £40-£60  

222.  A quantity of carved wooden animals, vases, etc -  £20-£40  

223.  A mixed lot of metalware, to include coal scuttle, companion set, candlesticks etc -  £20-£40  

224.  A mahogany box, together with a smaller oak box (2) -  £20-£40  

225.  A Yamaha clarinet, cased -  £40-£60  

226.  An Evette saxophone, cased -  £60-£100  

227.  A Boosey & Hawkes B & H400 saxophone, cased -  £60-£100  

228.  Two copper kettles, together with three flat irons, vintage mincer etc -  £20-£40  

229.  A pair of Eschenbach binoculars -  £20-£40  

230.  Stamps: Three stockbooks, overprints including Morocco Agencies, Malaya, Burma etc, over 600 
some duplicates -  

£40-£60  

231.  A cased set of EPNS fish eaters, with silver mounts, a cased nut cracker set, a brass paper knife 

etc -  

£20-£40  

232.  Two vintage teddy bears, each with mohair jointed body (2) -  £20-£40  

233.  A Chad Valley bear, a Pedigree bear and a Snuggles advertising bear (3) -  £20-£40  

234.  A resin figure of a boy and monkey -  £20-£40  

235.  A group of pens, to include Mont Blanc ballpoint, Sheaffer, Waterman, Parker and Cross (mostly 

engraved) -  

£40-£50  

236.  A group of pens, to include Mont Blanc ballpoints, Waterman, Sheaffer, Parker and Cross 

(mostly engraved), with a hip flask, etc -  

£40-£50  

237.  Four Franklin Mint Triumph motorcycles, in glass display case and a slate model train -  £20-£40  



238.  A Chinese woven basket -  £20-£40  

239.  A folding easel and a draughtsman's board, with supports -  £20-£30  

240.  A Sona part tea and coffee service and other metalwares -  £20-£30  

241.  Stamps: Bulging Triumph and Strand albums -  £30-£50  

242.  Stamps: Hong Kong from 1935, Cat. £300+ -  £40-£60  

243.  Stamps: Four stockbooks -  £30-£40  

244.  Stamps: GB various oddments in folder, QV - QEII  £30-£40  

245.  Stamps: Covers, GB QV, 1st flights etc -  £30-£40  

246.  Stamps: Mixture, much in envelopes etc -  £20-£30  

247.  Stamps: Better items on showcards, Cat £970 -  £40-£60  

248.  An Indonesian rosewood carving and other treen -  £20-£40  

249.  A framed display of butterflies, another of beetles and a tarantula and another of a Giant Cicada 

-  

£30-£40  

250.  A mixed lot, to include Art Deco style frame with dog supports, other frames, faun on alabaster 
base etc -  

£20-£40  

251.  Stamps: A GB and World mix -  £40-£50  

252.  A copper kettle, together with a swing handled pan, flat iron, etc -  £20-£40  

253.  An oak box -  £20-£40  

254.  A quantity of records/LP's, children's, pop etc -  £20-£40  

255.  A Mamiya C3 camera, accessories etc -  £20-£40  

256.  A cased violin -  £20-£40  

257.  A box of Meccano, K'nex etc -  £20-£40  

258.  A mixed lot, to include binoculars, cameras etc -  £20-£40  

259.  A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena Jenoptem 10 x 50W binoculars, cameras etc -  £20-£40  

260.  A quantity of Scalextric, including boxed Super Speed 8 -  £20-£40  

261.  A boxed Dinky Spitfire Mk II and a similar Hawker Hurricane Mk IIc -  £50-£70  

262.  Postcards: An album of approximately 80, military/war cards, majority WWI -  £80-£120  

263.  Approximately 350 photographs of British steam locomotives -  £30-£50  

264.  Postcards: A box of approximately 570 British topographical, 1940 - 2000 -  £40-£60  

265.  A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment  £30-£50  

266.  A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -  £30-£50  

267.  A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -  £30-£50  

268.  A mixed lot of toy parts, including Dinky and Matchbox, catalogues, etc -  £30-£50  

269.  Stamps: Three stockbooks, Commonwealth, Europe and South America -  £30-£50  

270.  Postcards: A box of approximately 740 miscellaneous cards, majority unused -  £50-£70  

271.  A mixed lot, coins etc -  £20-£40  

272.  Stamps: GB and World collection -  £20-£40  

272A.  Three GB Collection folders -  £20-£40  

273.  An Edwardian walnut chaise longue, with carved flowerhead detail and upholstered in striped 

fabric -  

£60-£100  

274.  A 19th century spoon back nursing chair, with buttoned back and short carved legs -  £20-£40  



275.  A pine TV stand, fitted with open shelf and two drawers -  £20-£40  

276.  A pine trunk, with brass handles -  £20-£40  

277.  A pair of low and wide open bookshelves -  £20-£40  

278.  An early 20th century hall stand, with carved detail over mirror and arrangement of hooks, 

drawer and two stick stands -  

£80-£100  

279.  An Arts & Crafts oak bureau bookcase, with stained and leaded glass over fall front, drawer and 

two stick stands -  

£40-£60  

280.  An early 20th century mahogany bureau bookcase, with glazed top over fall front, drawer and 
cupboard doors -  

£40-£60  

281.  A Victorian mahogany chest, of two short and three long drawers -  £50-£80  

282.  An oak part bedroom suite, comprising chest of drawer, dressing table, bedside cupboard and 

mirror -  

£60-£100  

283.  An oak drawer leaf table -  £20-£30  

284.  A blue ground rug, with central medallion on a pale blue ground within cream guard stripes -  £20-£40  

285.  A pair of runners, worked in cream and rust, with three central motifs within navy and rust 

guard stripes -  

£40-£60  

286.  A red ground rug, worked with a central motif on black surround within red and blue guard 

stripes (some wear) -  

£20-£40  

287.  A large Eastern carpet, worked to the centre with a minaret to the centre surrounded by people 
and animals -  

£40-£60  

287A.  A runner, worked with geometrical detail on a cream ground, within red and blue guard stripes -  £20-£40  

288.  In the manner of Charles Bevan.  

An Arts & Crafts Gothic Revival inlaid part bedroom suite, in the style of Charles Bevan, 

comprising a wardrobe and dressing table, the wardrobe with castellated cornice over central 
mirrored door flanked by doors, the dressing table with swing mirror over arrangement of 

drawers, both inlaid with roundels and geometric detail and with similar chair -  

£300-£500  

289.  A late Victorian oak extending dining table, with chevron inlaid frieze, over pierced detail and 
bulbous carved legs -  

£100-£200  

290.  A 19th century rosewood foldover card table, on central column and quatrefoil base with 

acanthus scroll feet -  

£100-£200  

291.  A Georgian mahogany and crossbanded side table, fitted with two drawers over barley twist 

supports united by wavy stretchers -  

£50-£80  

292.  A 19th century Gothic Revival oak side table, with carved frieze drawer over column supports 
united by a bar stretcher -  

£100-£200  

293.  A 19th century oak Gothic Revival side table, with carved flowerheads and pierced trefoils on 
baluster supports united by stretchers -  

£80-£100  

294.  A 19th century oak high back dining chair, carved with fruiting vine decoration -  £20-£40  

295.  A Georgian oak table/base, with two short and one long drawer over cabriole legs -  £50-£80  

296.  A 19th century walnut pole screen, with circular tapestry framed panel on tapering barleytwist 

support and dished base -  

£100-£200  

297.  A 19th century oak side table, with panelled front over turned supports and crinoline stretchers 

-  

£50-£80  

297A.  An early 20th century folding screen, with armorial tapestry panels -  £20-£40  

298.  A 20th century walnut finish bureau, the fall front over three long drawers and shell capped 
cabriole legs -  

£40-£60  

298A.  An oak occasional table, with quarter veneered oak top on bulbous turned supports to 'X' 

stretcher -  

£20-£40  



299.  A brass cased carriage clock, signed Dominion, with key -  £30-£50  

300.  A German Kundo anniversary clock, under glass dome -  £25-£30  

301.  A 19th century walnut lap desk (a/f) -  £25-£30  

302.  A pine wall hanging rack and two plate racks (3) -  £20-£40  

303.  Two pine wall hanging shelves -  £20-£40  

304.  An early 20th century oak display cabinet/bookcase, with two glazed doors enclosing shelves, 
on turned supports -  

£30-£40  

305.  A pine side table, with single frieze drawer over turned legs -  £20-£40  

306.  A pine chest, of two short and three long drawers -  £30-£40  

307.  An Edwardian inlaid corner chair, with padded seat and turned supports -  £20-£30  

308.  An oak lift top box, with embroidered top and a pine table (2) -  £20-£30  

309.  A mid-century teak sideboard, with two cupboard doors and two drawers -  £40-£60  

310.  An oak cased barometer/thermometer -  £20-£30  

311.  A pine floor standing CD rack -  £20-£30  

311A.  A pine wall cabinet, with two glass doors -  £20-£40  

312.  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid window table, with circular top on slender legs united by an 
undertier -  

£20-£30  

313.  A pine table, with planked top on turned supports -  £20-£30  

314.  A mahogany bookcase/display cabinet, with glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, on short 
legs -  

£20-£40  

315.  A Chappell baby grand piano, retailed through Harrods -  £50-£100  

316.  A bronzed table lamp, the base with lily pad detail, with six glass flowerhead branches -  £60-£100  

317.  A walnut finish bureau, with fall front enclosing fitted interior over four drawers -  £20-£40  

318.  A mid century tola wood and ebonised 'Librenza' by G-Plan wall unit/room divider, with an 
arrangement of shelves, fall front and sliding doors -  

£80-£120  

319.  An oak drawer leaf table, carved detail to each end, with four chairs -  £20-£40  

320.  A Smiths bakelite cased 8 day wall clock -  £30-£50  

321.  An oak display cabinet, with glazed doors over cupboard doors -  £20-£40  

322.  An oak low cupboard/TV stand -  £20-£40  

323.  An Georgian mahogany commode, with pierced top rail over door and pull-out front -  £50-£80  

324.  An Edwardian mahogany washstand, with tiled back over turned legs and undertier -  £50-£80  

325.  An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet, with pierced detail over shelf and glazed door enclosing 
lined shelves and carved cupboard doors -  

£50-£80  

326.  A modern pine open bookcase -  £20-£40  

327.  An Arts & Crafts oak bureau, with wrought iron applied strapwork mounts and heart shaped 
escutcheon, the fall front over three drawers, the base with baluster supports -  

£50-£80  

328.  Two Anglepoise style lamps -  £20-£40  

329.  A two tier, with wrought metal supports and a small folding table (2) -  £30-£40  

330.  An Edwardian stained side cabinet, with open shelf over two doors -  £20-£40  

331.  An oak open bookcase, of small size -  £20-£40  

332.  A pair of oak Windsor type side chairs -  £20-£40  

333.  A set of four Art Deco side chairs, each with shaped back and seat, upholstered in eau-de-nil -  £20-£40  



334.  A pine farmhouse table, on tapering legs -  £40-£60  

335.  An early 20th century mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, bow fronted and with leaded glass 

doors on slender legs -  

£100-£200  

336.  A pair of rococo style chairs, each with 'C' scroll and flowerhead carving, upholstered back and 
sides and loose cushions, to carved legs -  

£100-£200  

337.  A late 19th century walnut Sutherland table, with shaped sides and pierced lyre shaped end 
supports, united by turned stretcher -  

£50-£80  

338.  An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid jardiniere, on three slender legs united by an inlaid 

undertier -  

£40-£60  

339.  An oak plant stand and a tower rail on barleytwist supports -  £20-£40  

340.  A Chinese two tier plant stand, with prunus carved decoration -  £20-£40  

341.  An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, bow fronted, with mirror inset to back, with painted 

flower detail and leaded glass door, on square legs -  

£50-£80  

342.  An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, bow fronted and with ribbon and garland decoration 
and leaded glass door, on square tapering legs -  

£50-£100  

343.  An Edwardian music cabinet, with heart pierced detail, with five fall front drawers over cupboard 

doors -  

£40-£60  

344.  A 19th century walnut three tier whatnot (possibly cut down), with three graduated shelves on 

turned supports -  

£40-£60  

345.  A mahogany torchere/plant stand, with dished top -  £20-£40  

346.  An Indian brass mounted hardwood roll top bureau, the tambour front over three short and two 
long drawers -  

£40-£60  

347.  A mahogany Chinese Chippendale style dressing table, with swing plate between pairs of 

drawers all over an arrangement of four drawers and turned legs -  

£50-£100  

348.  A French style bijouterie cabinet, of 'D' shape and with gilt mounts, mirrored back and slender 

legs -  

£50-£100  

349.  A walnut finish low occasional table, the quarter veneered top on carved cabriole legs -  £30-£40  

350.  A brass topped folding tiffin table and a folding carved hardwood table -  £20-£40  

351.  An Art Deco lamp, modelled with a bird in flight on marble base -  £30-£50  

352.  An Art Deco lamp, modelled as a dog on marble base -  £30-£50  

353.  An Art Deco lamp, modelled as a boy seated on a tortoise -  £30-£50  

354.  A child's rocking chair -  £20-£40  

355.  A child's stick back chair -  £20-£40  

356.  Two salon chairs, with carved flowerhead detail and upholstered in striped fabric -  £50-£100  

357.  A Mac Allister skill saw -  £20-£40  

358.  A metal bound trunk and a tin trunk -  £20-£40  

359.  A painted pine trunk and a quantity of tools -  £20-£40  

360.  A vintage chaff cutter by H Sparrow, Bishops Stortford -  £80-£100  

361.  Fishing: A Shakespeare fly reel and four boxes of flies -  £40-£60  

362.  Fishing: A collection of 14 ABU fishing rods, including Atlantic 403, 483, 402, Suecia 336, 321, 

311, Fladen and others, and 9 ABU reels, including Cardinal 60, Abumatic 290, 507, Cardinal 
154, 503, 505, Cardinal 44 etc -  

£400-£500  

363.  Fishing: A Normark carbon fibre 3 piece rod, 10' 6" -  £40-£50  

364.  Fishing: A Dam rod, a Shakespeare rod, two reels, and lead mouldings -  £20-£40  

365.  Militaria: A bayonet, blade marked 'ERFURT' -  £30-£50  



366.  Militaria: A pair of WW2 shell cases, one dated 1943 -  £30-£50  

367.  An early 20th century swagger stick, the handle for Dean Close School -  £20-£30  

368.  A Mamod steam tractor, in original box -  £80-£100  

369.  A faux crocodile suitcase, initialled -  £20-£40  

370.  A canvas trunk -  £20-£40  

371.  An early 20th century ivory and silver mounted whip -  £20-£40  

372.  An early 20th century engineers cabinet, with lift top to each side and drawer -  £20-£40  

373.  A 19th century work box, with two lift top sides -  £20-£40  

374.  Fishing: A tackle box containing a quantity of ABU plugs -  £180-£200  

375.  Fishing: A tackle box containing a large quantity of salmon and pike lures -  £60-£80  

376.  Fishing: A box of reels and spares -  £50-£70  

377.  Fishing: Two boxes of Trout/Salmon spinners -  £40-£60  

378.  Fishing: Two boxes of trout spinners -  £40-£60  

379.  Fishing: A quantity of trout/perch lures, empty boxes etc -  £60-£80  

380.  A Diana .22 air pistol -  £20-£40  

381.  A stripped pine trunk -  £40-£60  

382.  A large grey industrial style light shade and a similar small blue light (2) -  £20-£40  

383.  A Stanley brass theodolite, cased -  £20-£40  

384.  A .177 air rifle, marked 33836 -  £20-£40  

385.  Fishing: A box containing spinners, oils etc -  £20-£40  

386.  Fishing: A 1970's centre pin barbel reel -  £150-£200  

387.  Fishing: A New Era Powertip 600, 20ft float rod -  £90-£100  

388.  Fishing: A Hardy Marksman Specialist Feeder 11' rod -  £180-£200  

389.  A picnic hamper and contents -  £20-£40  

390.  Fishing: An Orvis Trident 2 piece, 9ft rod, a John Wilson Masterline Avon/Quiver rod, a 

Shakespeare Sigma graphite rod, another rod and two nets -  

£60-£80  

391.  Fishing: An Allcock Aerialite reel, a Ron Thompson Dynadisc reel, two other reels, flies, cosh, 
scales etc -  

£40-£60  

392.  A copper weather vane in the shape of a cockerel -  £50-£80  

393.  A teak table, with circular top, labelled for Castles Shipbreaking Co Ltd -  £20-£40  
 

  

 


